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1. Executive Summary 
Over the past decade the United States has witnessed an increase of interest in 

and demand for healthy, sustainable, and local food. As a basic essential element for 
human life that exists across urban and rural landscapes, food has been incorporated 
into urban and regional planning practice, and is now a focus area for many planners 
across the U.S. The American Planning Association (APA) encourages planners to 
become involved in food systems planning, stating in the Policy Guide on Community and 
Regional Food Planning that “planners play an important role in the development of 
healthy, sustainable local and regional food systems to support and enhance the overall 
public, social, ecological, and economic health of communities” (2007).  

The institutional foodservice industry has been motivated to source local 
produce in order to provide high quality and fresh food, support local farms, 
businesses, and community development, and to improve public relations (Martinez et 
al. 2010). However, there is a lack of research or applied projects that examine 
conventional supply chains that provide food to institutions. This paper documents a 
statewide local procurement project to develop and promote Wisconsin root vegetable 
blends to Wisconsin schools that examines the organizational structures of conventional 
supply chains. The process of building supply chain partnerships exposed the 
importance of inter-personal and inter-organizational relationships in supporting 
activities to achieve public goals in food distribution. This project provides valuable 
lessons for the field and is an example of how planners can become directly involved 
with building stronger local and regional food systems. 
 
2. Introduction  

Over the past decade the United States has witnessed an increase of interest in 
and demand for healthy, sustainable, and local food. As a basic essential element for 
human life that exists across urban and rural landscapes, food has been incorporated 
into urban and regional planning practice, and is now a focus area for many planners 
across the U.S. The American Planning Association (APA) encourages planners to 
become involved in food systems planning, stating in the Policy Guide on Community and 
Regional Food Planning that “planners play an important role in the development of 
healthy, sustainable local and regional food systems to support and enhance the overall 
public, social, ecological, and economic health of communities” (2007). The policy guide 
suggests the following two central goals for planners: 

• Help build a stronger, sustainable and more self-reliant community and 
regional food systems, and 

• Suggest ways the industrial food system may interact with communities 
and regions to enhance benefits such as economic vitality, public health, 
ecological sustainability, social equity and cultural diversity (APA 2007). 

Planners have addressed these goals through agricultural land preservation, 
supporting and promoting urban agriculture and sustainable growing practices, 
creating and working with food policy councils, addressing food security issues, and 
reducing food waste (APA 2007). In addition to the general goals, the APA provides 
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specific policies and methods for incorporating food issues into current planning 
practices, two of which are directly addressed by this professional project: 

• Specific Policy 2C, #4: Assemble and implement business enhancement and 
related incentives to help public institutions such as schools, hospitals, 
colleges, and government agencies, and private food outlets such as 
grocery stores and restaurants source foods produced in the region. 

• Specific Policy 4A, #2: Support the creation of marketing networks to bring 
together farmers, processors, and purchasers of locally grown and 
produced foods (APA 2007). 

By addressing the two aforementioned policy goals, this project also delivers a 
new perspective and understanding of underlying social and organizational elements 
that shape the food system. First, to contextualize the project, I provide background on 
local food systems and farm to school in Wisconsin. I then introduce the project 
Wisconsin’s Harvest Medley: Healthy Blends for WI Schools, coordinated by the Center 
for Integrated Agricultural Systems, on which my analysis is based. I then present and 
evaluate three supply chains that emerged, following which I describe future 
opportunities and provide recommendations for food system planners.  
 
3. Scaling-up Local Food Systems: Opportunities for Institutional Markets 

In many communities developing local and regional food systems implies 
farmers markets, Community Supported Agriculture (CSAs), and other forms of direct 
to consumer marketing. These efforts reduce the distance food travels, connect 
consumers directly to their food, preserve farmland, and support the local economy. 
However, the demand for local food has expanded from individual consumers to 
include institutional markets, and the potential for moving local foods through 
conventional distribution networks to meet these demands is becoming evident (Day-
Farnsworth & Morales 2011).  

The institutional foodservice industry has been motivated to source local 
produce in order to provide high quality and fresh food, support local farms, 
businesses, and community development, and to improve public relations (Martinez et 
al. 2010). However, there is a lack of research or applied projects that examine 
conventional supply chains that provide food to institutions. These activities are often 
seen as occurring in a “black box” due to the inherent lack of transparency in the 
industrial food system (Day-Farnsworth & Morales 2011). Therefore, in order to connect 
local food to institutional markets, a deeper understanding of the priorities and values 
of conventional supply chain stakeholders and the organizational structures in which 
they operate is needed.  
 
4. Farm to School in Wisconsin 

In 2011, approximately 25% of Wisconsin high school students were overweight 
or obese (CDC 2011). One approach to addressing growing nutritional and diet related 
concerns is to increase access to healthy fruits and vegetables in schools. According to 
the 2013 Health First Wisconsin State Level Poll, 89% of respondents felt that K-12 
schools should have a role in reducing and preventing childhood obesity and 84% favor 
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requiring locally-grown fruit and vegetables in schools and government facilities 
(Transform Wisconsin 2013). Pairing local food system efforts with current work on 
farm to school is not only needed, but timely. Key provisions of the federal Child 
Nutrition Reauthorization Act (Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act) require that school 
lunch programs ensure a significant increase in students’ access to fresh fruits and 
vegetables.1 Schools had to comply with this new law by September 2012. 

Nationally and in Wisconsin, this impacts the need and potential to produce 
more of these vegetable crops, as Wisconsin schools involved in the National School 
Lunch Program feed approximately ½ million children daily (DPI 2013). Local and 
regional production is needed to supply higher quality vegetables to schools. For 
Wisconsin vegetables growers the increased demand for fresh produce in schools 
provides an opportunity to increase production and to access new markets.  

The new federal requirements to serve more vegetables pose other challenges 
besides supply. When purchasing directly from farmers, schools face challenges such as 
distribution, coordination, and consistency of product. Of those not currently 
purchasing local produce, 77% said that they would prefer to purchase local foods 
through either a produce distributor or their prime vendor2 (CIAS 2013). As school 
nutrition directors are faced with tighter budgets and restrictive requirements, the need 
for affordable, healthful, and locally grown produce available through existing 
distribution networks is evident.  

 
5. Project Background and Goals 

The WI Harvest Medley Project was a statewide local procurement project to 
develop and promote Wisconsin root vegetable blends to Wisconsin schools. It was 
funded by a USDA Specialty Crop Block Grant and coordinated by the Center for 
Integrated Agricultural Systems at UW-Madison. The goal of this project was to 
increase access to locally sourced and minimally processed, healthful root vegetable 
blends for schools by: 

 
1. Working with an existing supply chain partners to substitute locally grown 

product for a non-local root vegetable blend, and 
2. Developing new supply chains for other locally grown root vegetable blends with 

the Fifth Season Cooperative.   
 

Other goals included helping schools address new nutritional requirements, 
providing farmer-identified educational materials, and building values-based supply 
chains.3 In order to achieve these goals, partnerships were facilitated between farmers, 
processors, distributors and schools. 

                                                
1	  It requires that schools offer at least 3 ¾ cups of vegetables each week and ¾ per day for grades K-8, and 5 cups of 
vegetables per week and 1 cup per day for grades 9-12. Specifically for the red/orange vegetable subgroup schools 
2	  According to the 2013 WI Farm to School Food Service Director Survey administered by CIAS.	  
3	  Values-based supply chains preserve the identity of the farmer and other environmental, social or community 
values related to production. They are built on transparency, trust, and equitable relationships, and are thought to 
help provide fair pricing for farmers (Lerman 2012). 	  
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6. Methods 

Local and regional food systems planning often involves shared learning and 
experience across localities based on successful projects working in collaboration. 
Planners “carry out research in applied settings that require them to make 
commitments, change assumptions, and adjust procedures in ways that violate the 
norms of scientific investigation. Still they manage to produce reliable, useful, and valid 
knowledge—practical knowledge” (Hoch 1994, p. 105). Originally the work plan 
included tracking the flow of Wisconsin root vegetables through the supply chains to 
establish a baseline of local product served in schools. However this data was generally 
unavailable from our distributor partners,4 and the focus of the project shifted to 
examine the organizational structures and relationships that shape supply chains. 

My role as a planner was a facilitator who engaged and encouraged collaboration 
among stakeholders from multiple perspectives, and an advocate who supported and 
promoted sustainable agriculture and local food systems. This participatory planning 
framework involved intentional communication with the stakeholders, via email, 
phone, or in person meetings. This project involved “weaver” work that “creates and 
nurtures linkages across activities, sectors, and groups” and “builder” work that 
“designs and constructs more promising ways of producing, marketing, and experience 
food” (Hinrichs 2007, p. 7).  

I engaged in participant observation, case analysis, and ethnographic practices, 
which taken together provided the methods for collecting and interpreting these data. 
Project data came from the variety of communications, documents, interviews and 
meetings I attended. Further, I engaged in an iterative process of interpreting 
interviews, meetings, and other communications with and between stakeholders. In 
order to document the results, I developed short memos that described project activity, 
findings and observations from meetings and interviews, and provided a synthesis of 
the behavior and organizational activities of stakeholders. To accurately represent 
stakeholders in our reporting we conducted informal follow-up phone interviews that 
provided valuable feedback on their experiences with the project5 and allowed us to 
verify data on the volumes of product that flowed through each supply chain. This 
qualitative research process revealed the values and priorities of stakeholders, as well 
as the culture of the different organizational structures in which they operate. 

I documented the results of the partnerships built during the project timeline 
with supply chain graphics.6 These visuals greatly assisted in describing the complex 
relationships that emerged, and were used at multiple state and national conference 
presentations from January-April 2014. The earlier presentations were part of a 
formative process that provided critical feedback from stakeholders and other food 

                                                
4 Distributors may have product origin tracking systems in place for food safety traceability, but that information is 
not provided to buyers with their purchases. From the perspective of the school nutrition director information on 
product origin is generally unavailable, creating a notable lack of transparency. 
5	  These questions can be found in the Appendix.	  
6 This type of supply chain mapping can be part of community planning techniques such as asset-mapping that are 
used in Community Food Assessments and other food security initiatives (Porthukuchi 1999; Raja 2008; Lewis 2009). 
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system practitioners. The later presentations were opportunities to present results, share 
valuable practical knowledge with the public and stimulate discussion. 

The process of building supply chain partnerships exposed the importance of 
inter-personal and inter-organizational relationships in supporting activities to achieve 
public goals in food distribution. This project provides valuable lessons for the field and 
is an example of how planners can become directly involved with building local and 
regional food systems. 

7. Findings  

a) Supply Chain Analysis  
The WI Harvest Medley project resulted in three supply chains described in the 

sections below.7 The supply chain graphics help to visualize the flow of products, 
information, and values between farmers, processors, distributors, and school buyers. 
The supply chains differ in their industry partners, vegetable components, 
organizational structures, and their ability to provide transparency, accountability and 
stability.  
 
i. Conventional Supply Chain Model  

For the purpose of this report, I term “conventional supply chain” models as 
characterized by long-standing personal and working relationships between national 
food industry entities, and are largely dependent on the awarded contracts between 
buyers and sellers. The conventional supply chain model for this project involved 
stakeholders whose original interest in developing a local8 root vegetable blend 
prompted the Harvest Medley Project.9  

The WI Harvest Medley is a fresh-cut root vegetable blend of carrots, parsnips, 
and sweet potatoes that was available through distribution partners Sysco, US Foods, 
and Fox River Foods10. Milwaukee Public Schools (MPS), Madison Metropolitan School 
District, and other districts that could order through these distributors had access to the 
product. Growing Power, an urban agriculture non-profit in Milwaukee, produced the 
carrots for the blend11. The original supply chain partners here (Sysco, MPS and the 
processing partner Maglios ReadyFresh) already had working relationships.  

The Wisconsin Food Hub Cooperative (WFHC) provided the sweet potatoes and 
parsnips. The growers preferred a verbal agreement to a formal contract for volume 
specifications. Because Maglios already had a longstanding relationship with a sweet 

                                                
7	  Details of the volumes and prices for each supply chain can be found in the Appendix.  
8	  This supply chain defined “local” as product grown within the state of Wisconsin. 	  
9 Kymm Mutch, previously the School Nutrition Director at Milwaukee Public Schools (MPS), and currently the Vice 
President of Operations at FarmLogix, had the original idea to create a locally grown root vegetable blend of 
parsnips, sweet potatoes, and carrots for Milwaukee Public Schools. She had been serving a non-local Harvest 
Medley since 2011 and was looking to serve a Wisconsin grown blend.   
10	  See Appendix for sell sheet and educational materials on the different root vegetable blends.	  
11 Sysco donated the use of 34 acres of farmland next to their distribution center in Jackson, WI to Growing Power for 
carrot production for this and other farm to school projects (http://sysco.com/customer-solutions/A-Shorter-
Distance-from-Field-to-Fork.html). 
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potato grower in Georgia, they had to change their organizational activities to source a 
more expensive local product. Sysco and Maglios were not familiar with working with 
a grower cooperative, and experienced communication and coordination challenges. 

There was variability and uncertainty in this supply chain. Prime vendor 
contracts shifted from Sysco to US Foods for MPS during the course of the project, 
which revealed the instability in this supply chain and required establishing 
relationships with new partners. Also, because the WFHC parsnip grower experienced 
a crop failure due to flooding in June 2013, the parsnips were regionally sourced.  

 
Figure 1. Conventional Supply Chain Model Map 

ii. Conventional & Online Broker Supply Chain  
This supply chain was similar in structure to the conventional one described 

above, but is unique in how it was coordinated by FarmLogix. FarmLogix is a farm-to-
plate online technology platform that overcomes logistical barriers to connect local 
farms to institutions. Online ordering, transportation and distribution services, and 
sustainability reporting are key inherent features for their users, and they source local 
products for large districts including Chicago Public Schools. FarmLogix became 
involved with this project because of their work with the CESA 2 School Cooperative 
Buying Group in Wisconsin12. For this project, FarmLogix sourced carrots from 
Growing Power, sweet potatoes from the WFHC, and parsnips regionally, processed at 
Testa Produce in Chicago, and distributed the Harvest Medley through Fox River Foods 
to 13 CESA 2 School Districts. 

This supply chain shows the potential for minimally processed root vegetable 
blends for schools, as it developed independently after learning about the WI Harvest 
Medley. In addition to creating their own Wisconsin Harvest Medley, FarmLogix also 
created a local Holiday Medley that included carrots, sweet potatoes, and butternut 
squash. FarmLogix was accountable for the local product and provided transparency 
through their sustainability reporting. A strong dedication to sourcing local product 
and building a values-based supply chain is part of their mission, which makes this 
model a promising alternative for scaling-up local food distribution.  

                                                
12	  CESA 2 is the only school buying cooperative that can use their collective purchasing power for food purchasing 
in Wisconsin, and currently includes 105 schools in 16 school districts across the state.  
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Figure 2. Conventional & Online Broker (FarmLogix) Supply Chain Map 

iii. Multi-Stakeholder Cooperative Model  
The Fifth Season Cooperative is a multi-stakeholder cooperative co-owned by 

growers, food processors, distributors, workers, and buyers in the Driftless Region in 
southwest Wisconsin. The Fifth Season Coop sources and sells product from 150-
mile radius of Viroqua WI, which includes south central and southwest Wisconsin, 
southeast Minnesota, and northwest Iowa. The Coop members share the goal of 
building a strong regional food system that benefits the environment, economy, and the 
greater community.  

Fifth Season Cooperative developed two frozen vegetable blends for schools, 
hospitals, and restaurants in Wisconsin.13 The WI Potato Fusion consists of three, skin-
on potato varieties from Coloma Farms in Coloma, WI. The Winter Moon Blend 
contains carrots, butternut squash, gold potatoes, and red and golden beets. Organic 
Valley/CROPP Cooperative provided the beets and butternut squash, Coloma Farms 
provided the gold potatoes, and Sno Pac Foods in Caledonia MN provided the carrots 
for the Winter Moon Blend. Both blends were processed at Sno Pac14 and distributed 
through Reinhart. These frozen blends are unique from the WI Harvest Medley in that 
they are regionally identified and trademarked products by the Coop.  

The Fifth Season Cooperative is building a robust regional food system that 
increases access for small farmers to institutional markets, and contributes to a strong 
and resilient local economy. The Coop is a model of how cooperatives can contribute to 
economically thriving communities by bringing together groups that typically do not 
work closely together, such as broadline distributors and small organic farmers. 
Because these diverse stakeholders are sitting at the same table to make decisions, 
accountability exists where it otherwise may not. This accountability between the 
supply chain sectors leads to increase in communication and trust at the individual 

                                                
13 A total of 15 schools and 7 other buyers purchased these frozen blends as of March 10, 2014. 
14 Sno Pac Foods is a family owned business that uses an IQF (Individual Quick Frozen) freezing process for certified 
organic frozen vegetables. Sno Pac, like many mid to large processors, requires minimum product runs to ensure 
profitable operations.  In this case, a 40,000 lb. minimum raw product is the smallest viable run for the facility. 
However, the Coop needed proof of the viability of sales for the two 40,000 lb. minimum runs. A pre-order system 
was set up to quantify demand for the product. The Coop’s unique multi-stakeholder structure encourages checks 
and balances across the supply chain to minimize risk for all members. 
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level, which creates transparency throughout the organization. Fifth Season’s model is 
changing the culture of doing business within an otherwise conventional food supply 
chain and is normalizing a new approach rooted in accountability and transparency 
across sectors.  

 
Figure 3. Multi-stakeholder Cooperative (Fifth Season Cooperative) Supply Chain Map 

b) Discussion: Challenges & Lessons Learned 
 
Planning for Supply & Demand  
Increasing the volume of Wisconsin grown produce into schools through conventional 
distribution channels required relationship building and strategic planning across the 
supply chain. For the conventional supply chain it was impossible to fully assess 
demand, as schools were hesitant to agree to purchase a product without a known 
price. Planning for the growing season without a fully assessed demand, and planning 
for demand without established costs and pricing proved extremely challenging, and 
resulted in surplus of product grown that had to be sold elsewhere.15 It was difficult for 
growers to justify increasing production for the next season without a clear demand for 
the product from school buyers. Likewise, it was difficult to promote and market a 
product to schools that had not already been produced with a price. The price was 
dependent on the margin added for processing and each school’s distribution margin, 
both of which are proprietary information. 

Changing players, changing contracts  
Working with partners in the conventional supply chain presented challenges that are 
not experienced in traditional farm to school models. The change of the MPS prime 
vendor contract mid-project from Sysco to US Foods required establishing relationships 
with new partners. In addition, a strong relationship had been built with the 

                                                
15 30,000 lbs. of the Growing Power carrots were sold to Chicago public schools in the single largest farm to school 
procurement in history, as a result of the surplus from this project. 
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Department of Defense (DoD) Fresh Produce vendor AJ Wholesale Produce only to find 
that the contract was awarded to a much larger company now subcontracting with Fox 
River Foods. This halted project efforts to offer the WI Harvest Medley through the 
DoD Fresh Program.16 Remaining focused and committed while working within this 
uncertainty and instability presents a new challenge for practitioners and advocates 
working within the conventional food supply chain to scale-up local food systems. 
 
Transparency and traceability  
During the project timeline it was difficult to retrieve information on product origin in 
the conventional supply chain from Sysco because their organizational activities did not 
involve collecting and communicating product origin to their buyers. Although they 
have traceability capabilities in the case of a food safety recall, product origin 
information is not provided directly to schools. This information was difficult to 
retrieve from processors and distributors, whose organizational activities did not 
include tracing and reporting product origin. This is an extremely important lesson for 
the field given the possibility that a school could serve and promote a product they 
think is “local” when it actually is not.  In contrast the conventional supply chain, the 
communication, trust, and accountability in the FarmLogix and Fifth Season models 
created transparency that show potential for building values-based supply chains.  
 
Farmer-identified Educational Materials  
In order to identify local farmers, provide nutritional information, and teach students 
where they food comes from I created educational materials for each of the blends. For a 
traditional farm to school program these educational materials are easy to create 
because schools work directly with farmers. For the conventional supply chain, two 
intermediaries exist: distributor and processor. Since the processor was making the 
procurement decisions, it was difficult to know where the product came from because 
of short turnaround times and communication challenges between processor and 
distributor. 

When sourcing locally for schools at larger scales, there must be an entity that is 
responsible and accountable for providing accurate farmer-identified educational 
materials. The Fifth Season Coop and FarmLogix both were able to achieve this because 
as preserving farmer identify was already part of their organizational activities and 
values. The conventional supply chain was not familiar with the concept and did not 
have existing communication streams to facilitate the creation and dissemination of 
such educational components. In this case the communication is limited to price and 
volume, and excludes farmer information.  
	  	  
8. Future Opportunities & Recommendations 

This project strengthened local food system infrastructure and helped WI producers 
access large institutional markets. This project built a foundation for future product 
                                                
16 This program allows schools to use their federal entitlement dollars to purchase fresh fruits and vegetables. Many 
states are currently looking for ways to make local fruits and vegetables more affordable for schools through this 
program.  
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development and marketing for minimally processed, locally grown root vegetable 
blends, and provides insight on the challenges and opportunities for scaling-up farm to 
school programs.  
 
This project revealed areas that require attention from researchers and practitioners, 
including:  
 

• Facilitate partnerships between allied industries for regional food system 
development that encourages transparency and accountability 

• Research and document food system networks and infrastructure 
• Analyze the economic impact of local and regional food system projects 
• Support the development of food hubs to connect smaller growers to 

institutional markets  
 

Planners can work with organizations such as the Dane County’s Institutional Food 
Market Coalition17 (IFM) and Food Policy Councils to develop local food purchasing 
policies. The City of Milwaukee’s recent sustainability plan, ReFresh Milwaukee,18 
provides an example of how planners can be catalysts for positive food system change. 
 
9. Conclusion  

The WI Harvest Medley project increased access to locally grown minimally 
processed root vegetable blends for schools across Wisconsin, and illuminated the need 
for transparency and accountability for local product in conventional supply chains. 
Transparency and accountability are inherent in the Fifth Season’s multi-stakeholder 
organizational structure, and their mission is to build a healthy and sustainable regional 
food system. FarmLogix provides transparency and accountability, and have the goal of 
connecting local farmers to institutions. However, in the conventional supply chain 
these roles do not currently exist in the organizational structure, and the values of 
building a healthy and sustainable local and regional food system are not always 
apparent in their organizational activities. 

The values of environmental, social, and economic health and fairness can 
motivate supply chains to produce, process, and market healthful and locally and 
regionally grown foods. Building vales-based supply chains requires “future 
planning…practice which openly invites political and social values to be examined and 
debated” (Davidoff 1965, p. 277). The Fifth Season emulates this values-based model, 
building a community and regional food system in which the values themselves can 
transform relationships that have the potential for positive social change. 

This project shows how organizational structures can help maintain the values of 
traditional farm to school programs while scaling up to larger distribution networks. 

                                                
17 The IFM is an economic development program that exists to expand market opportunities for local and regional 
growers, increase sales of Wisconsin food into institutional markets, and identify and resolve obstacles to local 
sourcing (http://www.ifmwi.org). 
18	  This food system plan is an example of how planners have worked at the city level to achieve the goals put 
forward by the APA for building healthy and sustainable food systems: http://refreshmke.com/food_goals.html 
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The results of the supply chain models and the organizational structures are relevant 
for researchers and practitioners nationwide. Food systems planners can build similar 
partnerships to help facilitate organizational structures that build value across the 
supply chain, and increase access to locally and regionally sourced healthful and 
affordable products for schools and other institutions. 
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11. Appendix 
 
 
Table 1. Supply Chain Volumes (in pounds) 

	   	   	  Supply chain model	   Local Regional Other Total 

Conventional  8,381 15,851 7,967 32,199 
Conventional & Online Broker 2,360 1,340 320 4,020 
Multi-stakeholder Cooperative  80,000 0 0 80,000 

Total 90,741 17,191 8,287 116,219 
 
 
 
Table 2. Supply Chain Pricing1  

	   	  Supply chain model	   Per serving Per pound 

Conventional  $0.30-0.50 $2.00-3.15 
Conventional & Online Broker $0.23 $1.50 
Multi-stakeholder Cooperative  $0.16-20 $1.00-1.05 

1 Price ranges as reported from participating schools.  

Table 3. Raw Product by Origin (in pounds)  

Vegetable National Regional Local2 Total 

Butternut squash 
 320 10,000 10,320 

Carrot 
 5,235 16,721 21,956 

Sweet potato 8,287  4,020 12,307 
Parsnip 

 11,636  11,636 
Beet 

  10,000 10,000 
Potato  

  50,000 50,000 
Total 8,287 17,191 90,741 116,219 

1 Local is defined as the Fifth Season service area (150-mile radius from Viroqua, WI) for WI 
Potato Fusion and the Winter Moon Blend, and as Wisconsin for the Harvest Medley.  
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Figure 4. Harvest Medley Promotional Sell Sheet 
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Figure 5. Harvest Medley Educational Sheet 
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Figure 6. Wisconsin Potato Fusion promotional sell sheet 
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Figure 7. Wisconsin Potato Fusion Educational Sheet 
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Figure 8. Winter Moon Blend promotional sell sheet 
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Figure 9. Winter Moon Blend Educational Sheet 
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Map 1. Areas with schools that served the WI Harvest Medley blends. 
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Map 2. Fifth Season Cooperative service area  
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Figure 10. Supply Chain Model comparison for transparency and traceability. Includes the Small-scale Conventional supply chain that 
was not addressed in this report.  
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Harvest	  Medley	  Follow-‐up	  Interview	  Questions	  
	  
Background	  

o How did you become involved with the project?  
o What has been your role in developing or promoting the Harvest Medley? 

 
Project	  Results	  and	  Challenges	  

o What worked well for you throughout the course of this project? What 
didn’t?  

o Were there new beneficial partnerships created?  
! Can you describe your experience working with new partners? 

o Were there partnerships that did not work for you, and why?  
o What were the biggest challenges of being part of this project?  

! What solutions would you recommend to the challenges you faced? 
o Do you feel that this project was a success?  

! Did this project have a positive economic impact for you this year?  
 

 
Future	  Opportunities	  

o What would you like to see happen again next year? 
! Do you plan to stay involved?  

o Do you see the potential for economic impact of pursuing minimally 
processed locally sourced food?  

o Harvest Medley is only one idea for how to improve the quality of food being 
served in institutions, and expanding local/regional markets for farmers. 
What do you see as the next innovative product?  

! What might be a product that has high demand from your buyers? 
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Figure 11. FarmLogix Reporting for the WI Harvest Medley 
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Figure 12. FarmLogix Reporting for the Holiday Medley 

 


